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tectert their duty in allowing thq 
saloons tb run, and when he evaded- 
her direct questions and referred her to 
the county attorney, Mrs. Nation asked : 

‘ Mr. Attorney General, you’re not 
are you? Now,don’t dodge.” 

With a parting injunction to do what 
ne had sworn to do on taking his oath, 
Mrs. Nation, followed by an array of 
people, with a bodyguard of newspaper 
men, started for the county attorney’s 
office.

Klim inIN ing suggestion. Hopes are entertained, 
however, that Marquis Ito’s ability and 
astuteness will be amply sufficient to 
keep his party intact, and people are 
beginning to prophesy a long life to 
the present administration/ This is 
devoutly to be wished, in view of the 
necessity of Japan having a .firm and 
practical hand just at the present junc
ture,to guide her over the international 
difficulties arising from the Chinese 
question. Her position has thus for 
been exceedingly modest, and from 
Pekin there conns little but praise of 
her gallant demeanor. The 
evidently feel
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Was Last Seen by Qeo. Cantwell 
on Tw*pventile Creek

~M. ■

And Continuing to Wreck Kan 

sas Saloons.

t
dodging. ;

H. 5. Bach of Grand Forks Ad 
vances Theory--ri- y •

J -- r—'
i my in Chicago She Visit» Governor Stanley_and Ac

cuse» Him of Dodging His Sworn
As to Existence of Mastodon Bones 

In This Country—Due to Earth’s 
Eruptions.

‘‘The governor and attorney general 
are dodging,” she said,“but there’s no 
dodging my hatchet. ” 

sbe had lbst her wraps and her veil 
during ber-taid on the statehouse, but 
she wasted no time look!fig for them. 
To County Attorney Nicholas she re 
peated hir demands, and finally said 
she wished to
the saloon-keeper’s wife who had 
tacked her Saturday night 
broomstick.

When His Intentions Were to Start 
For Dawson About January 
Relief Party Started Yesterday.

xtensWely I
Doty. rote nation4 •&

' From Thursday and Friday’» Dally.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 28.—Mrs. Carrie 

Nation today invaued the office of Gov. 
St»®!*?’ in his chambers in the Capitol 
built!ing,and foM solid hour arraigned 
tbe chief executive of the state for his 
failnre to close the saloous of Kansas. 
Then in turn she visited the offices of 
Attorney General Goddard, County At
torney Nicholas and Sheriff Porter, and 
demanded of each that they close the 
saloons.

£■ very sensitively its 
position as tble youngest in the family
of the great powers, keeping itself, in- A searching party beaded by Hunter 
deed, so much in tfle background that Btnce« of West Dawson, left yesterday 
many of its friends ate wishing that it for Twetv*tnile creek In quest Of W. 
w uild assert fist If a little more de H* Thomas, another hunter who was 
cidedlv, it being felt lh.t its superior 
knowledge of .things Or’emal should be 
by far the tfiOkt important factor in 
b'inging abo^t the solution of the Chi
nese questlo 

The attit

Grind Forks. Feb. la, tqot.'
Editor Nugget :

E HIE Sir—In a late issue of the Nugget 
you ask for a solution of the mysterious 
presence here, in a cold country of the 
Mastodon and other extinct animals 
ihat belong to a warm climate. All 
the space of“"your paper for

swear ont a.warrant for

hunting on that creek about 40 miles 
back from the Yukon and who was to 
have returned to Dawson a month ago, 
but has thus far failed to put in an 
peararce.

Geo. G. Cantwell, the well known 
pho ograpber, went to „..Twelvemile 
creek late in December for a brief hunt
ing trip and spent several days, Christ- 

among th. ro, in company with 
Thomas bunting with him and stopping 
in hie cabin at night, 
rived in Dawson on New Year’s day 
and when he left Thomas it was the 
Utter's intention to come to Dawsos 
the second week of Janunry, as his 
stock of provisions would not last him 
longer than to January loth.

Thomas’ failnre to arrive has been a 
matter of considerable worry to Cant
well and other of hia friends with the 
result that Bruce who is well acquaint
ed in the Twelveroile countsy, having 
hunted all over it, has gonejst the hew! 
of a party to seek for information 
cerning the derelict man.

Thomas, who is a middle-aged man, 
bails from Truckee£ California, where 
he has a wife aed several children.

at-___ ■■■*;,
with a

With a few words of 
warning, Mrs. Nation and her trainof Commerce i 

ight ft cores.

1one year
would be insufficient to give a full and 
detailed account of bow those anima s 
came to be buried in the muck and 
gravel of this vast continent. I will 
try and hit the high places that the 
later scientists have laid bare on this 
very interesting subject.

The inclination of the earth’s axis 
to the plane of its orbit is the cause of 
the seasons winter and summer. If the 
axis of the earth 
would have no winter or

•p*-were again on their way, this time 
headed for the office of Sheriff Cook.

The sheriff soon was in a rage, and, 
at last, boilir^ over with anger under 
her scorching attack, he broke away 
and, rushing toward a newspaper man 
,D the crowd who had :pointed at him, 
seized the offender’s collar and made 
a motion to strike him. Others inter
fered and Sheriff Cook, returning/ to 
Mrs. Nation’s side, asked her to bis 
private office to continue the

of Japan as to the 
American policy pursued in fheBast as 
evidenced i:

\
/ When Mrs. Nation entered Gov.Stan- 
[ ley’s office she was followed by a crowd 
f. of newspaper reporters and others. By 

turns she administered to Gov. Stanley 
a tongue lashing for bis failure to up
hold the laws against liquor selling, or 
begged him for aid to carry on her 
crasrt^e- She put her questions with 

I fierceness, and answered them herself,- 
without giving the governor time to 

[ alter a complete sentence in bis own

mthe native press, is in 
»st with the tone of the 
in China. The latter is

IULES PASSED curious con] 
"foreign prêt 
for the moi

mss
part a tone of carping 

criticism, while here in Japan the 
popular volte Is beard only in notes of 
praise.

To America is largely awarded the 
praise for Whatever diplomatic successes 

achieved in the concert of 
the powers, and much admiration is ex- 
presaed for the consistency and direct
ness of thje policy it has pursued.

Natn

Cantwell ar-

,,lll Be Inspecte! 
orm Modérât»
1 Moving.

was upright we
argument no storms1,

the whole earth would be alike in 
The chief of police was picked out climiite—a warm, foggy, moist climate, 

for the next onslaught, but his office Heat and cold on the earth is caused by 
was found locked, and Mrs. Nation ad- i stream of light (which is electricity ) 
dressed a crowd that had gathered north 
of the city jail.

alone. have bee

date»*.i Skagwsy, Pet,
’ is now in Cbl» 
ing a company of 
• extensive opera.’1 
iver country, the 
various kinds of 
•rating steamer* 
both quartz and 

Healy is now 
urn-of his father 
li ich the younger 

; for Dawson. ,-j

Mrs. Nation accused Gov. 'Stanley of 
branding her a lawbreaker, and de
manded to know if be had a better 

v method than she of ridding the state of 
saloons.

S3
from the sun 
and coming in direct compact or im
pact with the earth, gives the earth its 
motion on its axis and its warmth or

passing through our air . ififccriticism oi the peace 
preliminjhries as formulated, the 
here points out-the signiefiant fact that 
the status of Manchuria ts not in any 
way mentioned, and there are innumer
able

pressMrs. Nation made a short address at 
the meeting of the State Temperance 
Union today and ciçated much enthu
siasm. Her address was mainly an ac
count of her experiences during the 
past few months

Mrs. C. B. Hoffman, of Enterprise, 
made a sensational address, heartily 
concurring with the work ot Mrs.'Na
tion. She aided Mrs. Nation in her 
work at Enterprise.

‘‘Do you think my method is right?” 
she asked.

* ‘No, I don’t,” replied the governor. 
“Well, governor, have you a better 

one?”

temperature
IhsîfiLt^ry cold a few hundred miles 

abovl^ the earth. There is no light 
without some object for the rays of 
electricity to strike upon ; if there was 
we would '"have no night. When the 
mastodon was living here in vast herds 
the earth stood upright on its axis.

There was no winter; there

con-
bodingsof evil upon that score, 
a of Rnaaia, traditional andSnspici

inherent in the Japanese mind, he» 
been immensely stimulated by the 
whole course of the former power since 
the Chinese troubles began, and there 
is reason to fear that unless Russia ful
fills in letter and spirit her announced 
purpose of evacuating Manchuria a 
collision can hardly be avoided be 
tween the two powers. Of course, Ja 
pan’s actual possession of the superb 
navji which has so tong been a nation»! 
bode, has much to do with the stimula- 
tl0*i °f the war spirit, and there seeme 
t° be at present no possible antagonist 

the field except encroaching powers 
the north.

-1
As the governor turned in his chair 

to make answer everyone listened in- 
I tently. •

VICTORIA, WOMAN AND QUEEN.

Queen Victoria's death furnishes one 
of those rare cases where there is genu
ine sorrow and deep respect back of tb* 
words expressing them.—Saleto States
man.

As » wife and mother, she will be re
vered by wiy.es. and mothers for all 
time ; as a queen «nd ruler, she set an 
example that should be followed by all 
who are chosen to rule or govern their 
fellow men.—Nelson Tribune.

Her life has been a model of whale 
queen's should tie. A title woman al
ways, she baa devpted her life and 
strength to the dyveopnient ol 1er 
people in every possible way She haa, 
added BUM* to the alury ol Kqgiaw! ; 
ami her reign will go down to history 
»* th* best that tile -country Has- ever 
enjoyed.-Cowlitz Advocate.

She waa an abl* ami upright ruler 
and her memory will b* revered by 
English speaking peuple the "world 
over ; and »s Bishop Potter said recent
ly, ”Sbe did her duly without faltering 
or failure.; ate waa always womanly, 
pure,' patten* and devoted to duly. ”
U is not necessary to add praise beyond 
this,—Tacoma Sue-Democrat.

But the nineteenth cetjtnry will ever 
be known, sa the Victorian 
recognition of England’s gracions 
queen. Of all monarch* of tbe century 
that has just closed, her name fa the 
must naturally Allied with all that hae 
made the «pan of b.r life brtlltsnt and 
memorable in history. Henevforth the 
period of her reign will he known aa 
the Victorian age.—Whatcom Reveille.

Had she Jived in- the Middle Agee, 
the halo of » saint b*d b*T*n hers ; dy
ing In tbe dawn of this materialistic 
century when ecclesiastical romance is 
dead and its chivalry bet a legend —her 
memory is beautified in the heetlse! her 
millions of subject», whose future gen
eration» will cail her hie*» d. though 
no mitered advocate may stand hy her 
blameless soul.—Victoria Colonist!

Tbe place she held in the hearth of 
her subject» wee creatvd by her own ~ 
will. Her powers of fascination lay in 
her grot Jems* of character and benevo
lent disposition Tbe age of bet reign 
will go d-»wn in b story al*. ugside of 
that of Kllxabe h, August»» Caeaair and 
Washington. The new talar of Eng
land la the Prince of Wales, whose title 
will be “King Edward VII.”—Yakima 
News.

No, I don’t think I have, ’ ’ he final
ly replied. Continuing’, he managed 
to edge in a few words more, 

i “What can I do? I am powerless. 
The law d ies not allow me to do what 
I desire. The law gives me no privi
leges. What can I do?”

"If nfcessary, call out the militia,”
‘ was Mrs. Nation's prompt reply.

Then this crusader began a philippic 
that caused Gov. Stanley's anger to 

- ris-, and the crowd groupejl about hip 
desk to look on in wonder.

was a
great growth of forests and plants in 
such a warm, moist climate; the fern 
now is only two feet high ; then it 
grew 80 feet in one-season.

Example of the Rockefellers.
If abnoratol wealth must be, then all 

honor to the Rockefeller family and 
all honor to the parents of the richest 
girl in America, who put the seal of 

.rebuke upon the vulgarity of many rich 
peop e, by marrying her like sensible 
Americans, with the minimum of show 
and ostentation.

The shafts of satire are frequently 
leveled at the Rockefellers for being 
Sunday school people and clinging to 
t,he good old Puritan customs of other 
days. But it is said that the bum- 
b est caller is never ’turned from Mrs, 
Rockefeller’s door. See visits re sick 
and needy in the church and Sunday 
school and her daughters have followed 
'heir mother’s example and bave doue 
likewise since they we e able to walk 
and talk. The Rockefellers are all 
members of the Fifth Avenue Baptist 
church. The Standard Oil

Alaska.
ia Skhgway, F*S 
cal and surveying 
1 out by the goi 
oyukuk country, 
country will be 
the entire range 1 

le Alaskan coast

Animal life grew fast ; the earth 
teemed with insects and animals. Man 
was on this continent at that time- 
estimated to be 250,000 
They were Indians, There were at that 
time plenty of white .men on other 
continents. A profile of the mastodon 

found in Europe cut in ivofy show
ing that the scattering hair on bis body 
was a foot in length ; ihe trunks turned 
up towards the head, all being differentj 
from the elephant. The man who cut 
the profile must have seen the tnastef 
don. At that time this country 
more level than now ; more swamps aijid 
water, islands and good pasture la mis 

The coal found 
timber then.

years ago.
1
ii
/ It eeems somewhat odd that Japan, 
*hich basso long been vainly trying 
/to introduce foreign capital,should now" 
be iu the lists as a possible lender. 
Corea is negotiating a 1 an.of 7,000,- 
ooe yen from one of the heading banka 
of Tokio, and the project wait* only 
some sort of a guarantee from the gov
ernment to become a success.

Now that the festivities of the 
year season, which last an entire week, 
are over, there ia a pro-pcct of ‘be 
much-needed revival of boainesa. The 
universal clearing up of accounts on 
[auuary r -of each year, a banit and 

tradition which amounts almost to a 
fever, has resulted in fewer business 
failures than was. anticipated, 
prospect of peace in China has at 
ready stimulated activity, and the out- 
loos for both natives and foreigner* in 
commercial circles is becoming daily 
more encouraging.

Bank Tetter Disappear*.
Chicago, Jan. i7,—Arthur F. Bar

nard, teller uf Zion City bank, the pri- 
vate financial institution established 
by John Alexander Howie tour year» 
ago, has disappeared. Hie father, who 
was cashier of tbe hank, is of the be
lief that his son has 1 een kidnaped 
and is held for ransom, which belief is 
shared by other members oi the church. 
The police think it more probable that 
young Bernard has been held up by 
robbers and injured. Ufa accounts are. 
in perfect ord>r.

a ft way.
i Skagwsy, Feb. 
iher of Commet# 
tljat of SkagwjL 
to retain to th*

■ i te of Skagwsy. 
interior has heel 

rehearing of 
d a’ special aged 
ougbly view tby

was

‘You can close every joint in Kan
sas if you will, Gov. Stanley, ” she 
sail, with force. “Yon can do it if 
yon want to, but you won’t. But" 5'"BT 
are a law breaker yourself if you dofi't. 
You 110k your oath of office to keep 
the law. ”

As Mrs. Nation proceeded she became, 
more vehement, and her voice quivered. 
She rose from her chair and looked full 
in She lace of Gov. Stanley and, point
ing- her finger at him,tailed him “law
breaker” and “perjurer” without the 
le*st show of fear. Sue repeated these 
words ol accus .tion again and again. 
He tried to make reply, but she gave 
him no chance, the woros of invective 
pouring from her with a rush that 

j would not be stemmed, Finally, bis 
temper gone, Gov. Stanley arose from 
bis seat and shouted bacj: : X
“You cannot come hero and talk that 

wav to me. 
way, I say. 
won’t stand it. You will have to 
leave ' '

“I am a mother. I am a grand- 
fitot’ier, and I represent ‘the mothers of 
the state. ”

it new
now was standing 

The Bad Lands of Dakota 
and Montana have the same kinfl c/f 
coal that is found here. The vJtiter

man is a 
deacon in the church, and both the 
daughters teach in the Sunday school. 
They are also members of the Euclid 
Avenue church in Cleveland. 
Rockefellei girls have been brought up 
to work, too, and not to he ashamed to 
consort with the worthy poor in all 
stations. _

I

found a stick of cedar wood in a/ coal 
bed 18 feet from the surface of ÿ level 
prairie that had been cot off yfrith an 
ax Every mark was 
of tbe ax was about two incites wide 
and very thing These bone# of the 
tbtee-toed horse, as well as mastodon, 
are found all over tb.se st/tes as well 
as Wyoming. Prof. Webs 
remains of g race af men la Iowa last 
summer who lived at th^lt time - 
six complete skeletons jf this prehis
toric race are now preserved.

The earth suddenly/ tipped over a 
little and stayed in thAt position. Tbe 
disturbances cans.d /great charges in 
our air. Gasses were set free, explo
sions and convulsions.of the earth,great 
neat; rocks were melted from above; 
at) volcanoes Jej Too-e jjt Once ; earth- 
quakes,clouds a^d darkness; lighlning, 
l<*|rfjhunder find rushing in or out of 
the si a. The/Book of Job, in tbe Bible 
tell* of it; ajso the ravthologies of all 
nqtion.: The waters of ihe e»rth went W,M PreP,red ,wr ,h« Throe*- 
up in steam or clouds shut out the Albert Edward’s success as a king
son; and/t began to get eold. "ni de <ml UP°" bow mocb h* b«*

Then the clouds began to send down lfa,ned d"fin* the & years, tbe
the wat/r in floods. This mad^ it get evenl* and txemP,e* b«* ' ?*•»
colder Aben ihe rain turned into sno».dunn* lh,,t period of his

‘life should have prepared him to occupy 
the throne with dignity and even wis
dom. He certainly knows enough of 
tbe world to make him practical io bis 
views of life and government. His 
friendliness toward the United States

/uniting.
The weather here,

IT.
zzard of ünpreçe*^ 
oderating today 
:d in from White, 
y and none will 
oint before Mo*

The
plain, /The hit Tbe

age, m

Some social philosophers and lali^r 
reformers may think 10 find material 
for s-ttire in.such lives, which are cer. 

You cannot talk to me this tain!y no excuse for the rapacity of 
You are a woman, but I tbe Standard Oil octopus. But to most 

people they wit-1 seem preferable to 
nosing around Europe alter the de- 
geneiaie ami debauched aristocracy for 
the sake of titles that are more sources 
of disgrace than honor*;, or of flaunting 
barbaric wealth before tbe pinched and 
toiling poor tor tbe sake of ostentation 
and free advertising. î\

At any rate the Rockefellers ate bet
ter with tbeir Puritanic instincts than 
without them. Nor is it altogether inix 
possible that tbe Standard Oil Croesus 
sincerely believe that he is leading a 
consistent Christian life. — Boston

found the

i and Farallon an, 
Sound points. , 
ugli passages.

is Rules.
.— New custom! 
gated at Ottawi 
ed by the railroqi^ 
ifter there will be 
age at this point 
■ baggage will 8° 
ill be inspected!!

some

“Yon don’t, you don’t represent 
*bl',n>” almost shouted the governor.

The words flew back and forth with 
such fierceness that it was impossible 
to distinguish them. The room was in 

1 _ Sn uproar.
Tien Mrs. Nat ion talked more calm

ly, pleading with tue governor to aid
her.sot Injured.

of tbe local “Y.u Globe.come with me and help smash 
*a!oons,’’ she urged, and tien she 
added :

rgc
., received a tel** 
which contradict!

Arrested After Twelve Years.
Sadramento, Cal., J»nr 27.—Frank 

Hyatt was arrested here tonight for tbe 
murder of Steve Pres’-ley, committed 
in El rath county, Texa», July 7, 1889. 
Hyatt has ma e a full confession, 
cla ming self defense. He has been re
siding in this city fof the past nine' 
years and was employed in the raij- 
rojad shops under the name of Cbayitra 
Eav- s. He nas a wile and -steu-son In 
bis signed coniesaion he claims tb;it it 
wqs hi» intention to return to Trxas. 
neiyt j.çar and stand trial for the kill.

He says tbe quarel between himself 
an il l*reseley, wtio was tbe stepfather 
of his former wit-, occurred ov. r some 
building material. Pres-ley- picked 
up a la-ge stone to throw at him. He 
atnrcjr at Pressley’s arm with a club to 
make him drop the stone, and the lat
ter in dodging was struck on the head 
and died' Hyatt claim» tb it he feifed 
he would not get a fair, trial, «s a 1 the 
wit'ies-es were relatives of Pressley, 
so he fled. / •

“If yon won't help us, if you 
*on t be p me. I’ll go around and I’ll 
smash, smash, smash, govern ir. The 
evil seems to bave a cinch on men,
j he ha» not a cinch on the hatchets 

sud meks.
* Gov. Stanley, volunteered :

ou get prosecuting attorneys of tbe 
mirent counties to put the joint keep- 

er‘ '■ jsil. and
*“Vernor to keep them in.
“t'y are

d in an eveni®< 
ie effect that Cot 
n almost killed ^

and covered the mastodons. Ttie snow 
mantle that covered this continent is 
estimated to have been more than one 
nfile deep. Since then it hat been cold 
on the earth wherever the sun’s rays do 
not sirfke the va 1 fare fair and for pmy 
a few hours at a time. Withies* ani
mais 5000 feet under snow »nd ice, I

he C. D. stage 0» 
for White-senger 

iday says tbe m** 
inned and «•***] is undoubted, and bis accession to the 

ihrone wid be looked upon by Ameti 
ran* with friendly interest and good 
wishes.—Chicago Tribune.

e They Compiled.
Over the entrance to every saloon in 

the city fa today daiplaved a sign 
bearing the words: “Licensed |« aril 
-qdrituou* and fermented liquors.” It 
was tbe absence of these signs that 
caused tbe police court to be crowd»d 
Wednesday morning by saloon owners 
and managers anffithev were all given 
n HI 10 o’clock this morning to get 
the notices in plaew. Some of the signs 
V* "band paiqted’Vin that they -u* -
gest tar aed a stick A number ate 
o»»r paM-bwfid br.ntug the icqqite§ . 
words. Now is an auspicious occasion 
for some enterprising sign writer to get 
ib and supply tbe saloon men with re-_

,, spec table sign*.

minutes.
I’ll use my power as 

I'll see that
le*ve 'our readers to guest out the re
sult of the pr- blem.

Should I be called upon I may give 
the reason and cause of the earth’» tip
ping over and raising such a rumpus.

B. S. BACK.

r Hockey.
e that the

'J
_ D°t pardoned out, ’ ’ >

promise instantly transformed 
j0 ^at'on- She fairly beamed with 
for ihD^’lllanl< 1118 the governoi, started 
d*rd~ °®Ce °£ A !torney General Gnd- 

' Trie attorney general was en- 
• but she forced her »gj into bis
w;*Iate. omce and introduced herself 

Jt these words :
‘We want you to close these joihts, 

«urder shops,” She demanded 
remove those officials who neg-

Mfners Ask Protection.
Pueblo. CoU-ff, Jan. 2i„ — there is 

«•me antic pat ion here of a call tor 
the local militia company to gn to 

AVaiscnburg. This time it tbe onion 
XU,ners who want pro'tction. A new 
miners' ‘union of- y‘o members waa 
formed in the Huerfano County Coed 
Company list week and now the organ
izers c imp ai n that they are hindered 
from Bo Ming meetings by influence* qp- 
ifoied to their labor union which men
ace them and are represented by armed 
officials.

begin its re|
ship games « 
n of at least 10 1

Even tt.
whil

Yonra,vether. 
t 45 below,
out entirely.^ ‘ 
and as sodé •<

!

Japan Watching Rus.Ba.^
Yokoba Jan. 8. —With the resig

nation o( Mr Hoshi, tbe unpopular 
minitaer, the new cabinet is «ailing in 
quiet waters just now, though what 
may hippen when parliament meets, pn 
the 26th instant,is a matter of intereat-

intcr<ltifl<ne very
i.

these 
Uut he

.
«
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